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MANCHESTER: Marcus Rashford came off the 
bench to score twice as Manchester United beat 
Charlton 3-0 to reach the League Cup semi-finals 
on Tuesday, while Newcastle saw off Leicester 2-0. 
A youthful United side featured eight changes as 
Erik ten Hag had one eye on Saturday’s derby 
against Manchester City at Old Trafford. One of 
those retained in the starting line-up from Friday’s 
3-1 win over Everton, Antony, made the break-
through with a sumptuous strike on 21 minutes. 

Charlton were roared on by a travelling support 
of 9,000 and the third-tier side kept the tie alive 
despite Ten Hag introducing Casemiro, Rashford and 
Christian Eriksen off the bench for the final half 
hour. Rashford finally made the game safe for the 
hosts in the 90th minute, scoring for the eighth 
straight game at Old Trafford. 

The England international then took his tally for 
the season to 15 with a thumping f inish from 
Casemiro’s pass deep into stoppage time. “We had 
to be in that semifinal and we did the job,” said Ten 
Hag. “I think we had to finish this off early on but in 
the end the objective was to get through so compli-
ments to the team.” 

Newcastle are into the semifinals of the League 
Cup for the first time since 1976 as Eddie Howe’s 

men moved one step closer to ending a 54-year wait 
for silverware on Tyneside. “It would mean every-
thing to win a trophy but we just need to focus on 
the next game,” said Newcastle right-back Kieran 
Trippier. “The supporters here are brilliant. They 
follow us in numbers and it’s always a great atmos-
phere at home. We want to make them proud by giv-
ing everything on the pitch.” 

The Magpies swept Leicester aside in a recent 3-
0 win at the King Power in the Premier League and 
only a lack of ruthlessness from the hosts kept the 
Foxes in the game for an hour at St James’ Park. 
Bruno Guimaraes, Sean Longstaff and Callum Wilson 
were guilty of passing up big chances before half-
time. Instead, it was the unlikely figure of Dan Burn 
who opened the scoring. The giant left-back slotted 
home coolly with his right foot. 

Joelinton quickly doubled Newcastle’s lead with a 
calm finish from Miguel Almiron’s pass to leave the 
home fans dreaming of a visit to Wembley next 
month. Manchester City remain favourites for the 
competition they have won four times in the last five 
years with Pep Guardiola’s men in quarterfinal 
act ion away to Southampton on Wednesday. 
Nottingham Forest host Wolves in the other last 
eight tie.  —AFP

NEWCASTLE: Newcastle United’s Swedish striker Alexander Isak vies with Leicester City’s Welsh goalkeeper Danny Ward at St 
James’ Park on Jan 10, 2023. —AFP

Man Utd, Newcastle ease 
into League Cup semifinals

Chelsea sign  
Atletico forward  
Felix on loan 

 
LONDON: Atletico Madrid forward Joao Felix has 
joined Chelsea on loan for the rest of the season, 
the Premier League club announced on 
Wednesday. The 23-year-old will bolster the 
attacking options for manager Graham Potter, 
whose squad is currently hard-hit by injuries and 
languishing in 10th spot in the table. Chelsea tweet-
ed “the artist has arrived”, welcoming the Portugal 
international, who had also been linked with 
Arsenal and Manchester United. 

“Chelsea is one of the great teams in the world 
and I hope to help the team reach their objectives, 
so I am very, very happy to be here and very excited 
to play at Stamford Bridge,” Felix said in a club 
statement. Felix joined Atletico from Benfica in 2019 
for 126 million euros ($135 million), making him one 
of the biggest transfers of all time, and has scored 34 
goals in 131 appearances for the club. 

He also featured in Portugal’s run to the World 
Cup quarterfinals in Qatar last month, scoring in the 
3-2 victory against Ghana in the group stage. 
Atletico confirmed on Wednesday that Felix had 
extended his contract with them for one more sea-
son, until June 2027. “From Atletico Madrid we wish 
Joao Felix every success in this new professional 
stage,” the Spanish club said in a statement. Chelsea 
are 10 points adrift of a top-four spot in the Premier 
League season after a turbulent season and are also 
out of both domestic cup competitions. —AFP

Joao Felix

Special Olympics 
carries out medical 
tests on athletes 

 
By Abdellatif Sharaa 
 
KUWAIT: Kuwait Special Olympics carried out 
health examination of special needs athletes at 
Boulevard Mall. The program included 150 players 
representing schools, establishments and societies, 
as well as athletes of Tomooh Club. The tests includ-
ed oral, dental, eye, hearing and psychology exami-
nations by a selected group of consultants and spe-
cialists from various medical centers. 

The event was carried out in the presence of 
Sheikha Sheikha Al-Abdullah Al-Sabah, Chairman of 
Commercial Real Estate Company Abdelmuttaleb 
Maarafi, Salmiya Group Company Chairman Adwan 
Al-Adwani, Sheikha Suhaila Al-Sabah, Chairwoman 
and members of Kuwait Special Olympics and 
Tomooh Sports Club as well as health program offi-
cials Dr Nadia Abul, Dr Yousuf Al-Awadhi, Dr 
Abdelwahab Mohammad and Dr Rowaida Arnous. 

Chairwoman of Kuwait Special Olympics Hanaa 
Al-Zawawi said carrying out this program comes 
within the implementation of the Special Olympics 
health program which includes eight health pro-
grams that care for physical, psychological and men-
tal health of athletes. She said the program is impor-
tant in supporting the abilities of the players and 
prepare them for the world games to be held in 

Berlin in June 2023. She said Special Olympics 
intends to expand the number of examination clinics 
to include all specialties of international Olympics. 

National Director of Kuwait Special Olympics 
Rehab Buresli said the program aimed at finding out 
the health and physical efficiency of the players to 
provide them a healthy lifestyle that prepares them 
to perform effectively. She said a health passport 
was issued for each player that includes their health 
condition. 

She said the players’ examination program is one 
of the health program elements of the Special 
Olympics that includes family health gatherings, 
health societies and strengthening physical fitness, in 
addition to the program of qualifying specialists in 
the health program fields among doctors, nurses and 
volunteers. Parents of athletes Mohammad Al-
Tarkait and Mariam Thiyab thanked the Special 
Olympics for its continued efforts presenting many 
programs to players, which in turn raised their levels 
in various aspects. 

Poor form puts 
Chelsea’s faith in 
Potter to the test 

 
LONDON: Four months into his reign as Chelsea manager, 
Graham Potter is under pressure for a run of form that would 
have seen many of his predecessors at Stamford Bridge fired 
during the Roman Abramovich era. A 4-0 thrashing at the 
hands of Manchester City on Sunday means the Blues are 
already out of both domestic cups. They sit 10th in the Premier 
League, 10 points adrift of even a place in the top four. 

It is not the start the club’s new American owners will have 
expected after spending over £300 million ($365 million) on 
new players to improve a squad that finished third in the 
Premier League last season. Judging by the dissenting voices 
of the fans, it is the consortium led by chairman Todd Boehly 
that are responsible for the malaise on the field. As Chelsea 
chased City shadows at the weekend, the travelling support at 
the Etihad rebelled by chanting the names of former manager 
Thomas Tuchel and former owner Abramovich. 

Tuchel was ruthlessly sacked by the new regime just seven 
games into the season in what appeared a sure sign that the 
hire-and-fire culture was set to stay at Stamford Bridge 
despite Abramovich’s departure. The Russian had shown no 
mercy to even illustrious managers such as Jose Mourinho, 
Carlo Ancelotti and Antonio Conte, who won Premier League 
titles during their time at Chelsea. 

Despite making his name as a Premier League manager in 
three impressive seasons with Brighton, Potter does not have 
the CV to match many of his predecessors. But Potter 
believes times have changed at Chelsea. He says a more 
patient approach promised by the new owners was one of the 
things that attracted him to leave Brighton in September. 

 
‘Massive transitional period’ 

“There’s a completely different ownership,” Potter said 
after also losing to City 1-0 in Chelsea’s last league outing. 
“This is hard for people to get their head around as Chelsea 
for 20 years has been one thing and now all of a sudden it’s 
different. “The reason for me to take the job was because 
you’ve got a chance to shape a club that is in a massive tran-
sitional period.” 

One thing in Potter’s favor is that Chelsea’s £280 million 

transfer spend in the summer window took place before he 
arrived. It also took place after the club’s transfer guru 
Marina Granovskaia and goalkeeper turned technical and 
performance advisor Petr Cech departed with Abramovich. 
Boehly stepped in to head up the recruitment as sporting 
director. 

The result has been a scattergun approach to the transfer 
market. The signings of veterans past their peak, such as 
Pierre-Emerick Aubameyang and Kalidou Koulibaly, already 
looks like money wasted, while more than £50 million has 
been splashed on a number of promising youth prospects not 
yet ready for the first team. Boehly’s approach has been com-
pared to a fan playing the video game “Football Manager” by 
former Manchester United captain Gary Neville. 

 
Injury crisis 

Potter has also been hamstrung by a long injury list. 
N’Golo Kante has not played since August, England interna-
tionals Reece James and Ben Chilwell missed the World Cup 
and have suffered lengthy layoffs and Chelsea’s most expen-
sive summer signing, Wesley Fofana, has been restricted to 
four appearances. Raheem Sterling and Christian Pulisic have 
also been ruled out for the next few weeks and Armando 
Broja’s season is over after he suffered anterior cruciate liga-
ment damage. 

“We’ve had a massive transition and problems in terms 
of injuries don’t make it easy to be stable,” added Potter. 
But with Chelsea in the unusual position of trailing neigh-
bors Fulham heading into Thursday’s west London derby, 
Potter needs to find answers rather than excuses to keep 
his job.  —AFP

Graham Potter

60 shooters to 
participate in 
Kuwait tourney 

 
KUWAIT: Kuwait International Shooting Tournament, 
organized by Bayan Club at the Hunting and 
Equestrian Club ranges in Subhan, will be held Friday 
and Saturday with 60 shooters participating. Bayan 
Shooting Club Secretary Fahad Al-Shuaibi said this is 

the third championship of 
the club this season, 
adding the board of direc-
tors under the chairman-
ship of Sheikh Sabah Ali Al-
Jaber Al-Sabah said prepa-
ration was good for this 
tournament due to its 
importance. “We hope to 
see good performance by all 
shooters as the club attracts 
a large number of participants every year,” he said.

Fahad Al-Shuaibi


